Rosebud Dairy Farm

Grade Level: K-3rd
Core Curriculum:
Objective: students will be able to classify various
kinds of mammals and utilize primary source
documents to further their understanding of the
Wheeler’s Dairy Life
Materials:
•

•
•

Read Aloud: The Sunset of the Farmer
by Beverly Wheeler Mastrin and Ethel
Ohlin Bradford
Mammals Worksheets
Mammals Observation.

Essential Questions:
•

•

What is the difference between a
farm animal versus other wild
animals?
What types of agriculture are there in
Utah Counties?

Background Information: In the morning Beverly Wheeler Mastrim awoke to bring
the cattle down 900 east to be milked in her father Henry Junior’s barn. She was
embarrassed as a teenager when the cows left a mess behind for the few cars
th
traveling down the dirt road of 9 east. However, it is good to remember that the
very first dairy was a woman who milked her animal, whether yak, buffalo, camel,
goat, sheep, seldom a cow, and gave that warm milk to her family for a meal.
Leftover milk was poured into a leather pouch, hung from a moving horse, and in
time became an acceptable form of yogurt. According to Beverly’s oral history
account her parents had Holstein, Guernsey, and Holstein cows for quantity of
milk and Jerseys for quality milk and high butterfat. Her father delivered the milk
while she was in school, and in the evenings she would gather them again from the
pasture to be milked once more. (Read the story to the class from the book, Sunset
of the Farmer see below)
Modeled Activity: Read the story from the book “Sunset of the Farmer” so students
can see what it was like to be a dairyman’s daughter.
Independent Activity: It is important that we can distinguish what resources come
from farm animals. Label three buckets of products which come from the animals.
st

Assessment: This is a student example however for your 1 through second grade
students you could do an animal report and have them label different ways we
utilize products from farm animals or their importance on the farm. Student
example is below.

Post Fieldtrip/Extension: Print out the observation form so they can write down
their detailed notes about a farm animal and then have them do an animal report
when they return to class.

Wheeler Farm Friend

